CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATION

SR-02-03-(46) 76 CC

Recommends approval of the listed CURRICULUM ACTION REQUEST from the COLLEGE OF NURSING & HEALTH PROFESSIONS.

Action Requested: Change within an existing major. Addition BSC 228; Deletion SOC 200
Rationale: Physiology is needed knowledge for nursing students.
Department: College of Nursing & Health Professions
Major: ASN Nursing
Curriculum: NLNAC is our national accrediting body. They state that ASN programs cannot exceed 72 credit hours. The curriculum currently has 69 credits. By deleting Sociology 200 as a non-nursing and adding BSC 228, the total credits will be 70 credit hours. This has been discussed with Dr. Jenski and Dr. Ambrose.
New Resources Required: None.
Statement of Non-Duplication: None provided.
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